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OUR MISSION
Our mission is to fill hungry hearts with the life of the Spirit
through the unconditional love of God.
Adopted 2016

OUR COVENANT
As a Christian faith community in the heart of downtown Edmonton:
We are rooted in worship that continues to reflect a
pioneering spirit through innovative and traditional liturgies,
variety in music, and the active engagement of the
worshipper.
We are committed to welcoming into community and,
according to their gifts, into leadership, persons of any ability,
race, age, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity or
expression.
We are dedicated to programs, services and opportunities
which nurture spiritual and theological growth, and which
demand we work toward a more just and compassionate
society.
We actively and prayerfully seek partnerships within the wider
community.
We believe God is not limited to the notions of the past, nor of
our time.
We recognize that our knowledge of God is partial and
confined, and there is more light and truth to be discovered.
Such is the joy and excitement of the Christian quest of McDougall
United Church.
Adopted October 6, 1996
Revised December 2019
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In Memoriam
2020

Mercy Osuteye
Mercy Osuteye moved with her family from Ghana in 1981. She came with her husband Nicholas. They
had two sons and a daughter. They joined another family from Ghana, the John Vanderpuye family, in
becoming part of the McDougall congregation. Mercy worked for Rogers and Associates and they in
turn joined AGT. She was very active in the Ghanaian Community organization.
Mercy Osuteye died in January of 2020. Her service was held at McDougall on February 22 before the
pandemic shut down such gatherings. Several of her family came from Ghana and joined the
Edmonton Ghanaian community to celebrate her life and remember her contributions to her family and
friends in Edmonton and in Ghana.

Kay Tichon
Kay (Katyryna) Tichon was born and raised in the Edmonton area and had a large extended family.
She was a businesswoman and lived in Victoria for a number of years. She enjoyed a good golf game.
Kay became a resident of Rosedale Retirement Residence and regularly attended McDougall with a
few other McDougall people from Rosedale. The McDougall connection meant a great deal to her. Kay
died June 25, 2020

Margaret Husband
Margaret Husband was born and raised in Edmonton in the Highlands community. Margaret and her
sister Dorothy were very active in McDougall at many levels of the congregational life. Margaret sang
in the McDougall choir for many years. Margaret was a piano teacher, office manager at London Life
and latterly was with Royal Lepage.
In recent years Margaret, who was such a people person, served on the Pastoral Care Committee,
phoning and keeping in touch with members of the congregation. Margaret died on October 17, 2020.
In keeping with the COVID protocols, a small service of family and a few friends gathered to celebrate
and give thanks for her amazing life. Her family are very musical and the service was a most
meaningful gift of music to her life and faith.

For all the saints, who from their labors rest,
who thee, by faith, before the world confessed,
thy name, O Jesus, be forever bless’d.
Alleluia, alleluia!
Thou wast their rock, their refuge, and their might;
thou, Christ, the hope that put their fears to flight;
’mid gloom and doubt, their true and shining light.
Alleluia, alleluia!
For these persons and all whom we remember and
carry in our thoughts and memories,
thanks be to God!
McDougall 2020 Annual Report
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MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
Membership Statistics
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Annual Report 2020 – BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The role of Trustees in the United Church of Canada is important but carefully
circumscribed. In its simplest terms, the Trustees hold McDougall's property in trust for
the congregation. The rules are laid out in the Manual of the United Church of Canada
and supplemented by the Trustees Handbook. The Trustees are responsible for
implementing "legal directions" of the congregation. Usually, this means buying or
selling real estate. In our case, this can only be undertaken with the approval of
Northern Spirit Region.
Unless the Congregation is seriously considering buying, selling or leasing the property,
the Trustees don't have a lot of work. Given the feasibility study that is being
undertaken by Trinity Centres Foundation, McDougall's Trustees may be called to
implement legal directions from the Congregation.
In 2020 McDougall's Trustees were:
George Knowles, MaryAnn Pastuck (ex officio), Ron Henbest, Shirley Anthony,
Agnes Lui, Gerald Watts, and Bryan Rees
Submitted by: Gerald Watts, Trustee
McDougall 2020 Annual Report
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Annual Report 2020 – COUNCIL
Our Composition
The “Church Council” is the governing body of the congregation, with powers and
responsibilities defined in The Manual of the United Church of Canada. It comprises up to 8
individuals elected by the congregation plus the Ministers who have been called or appointed to
McDougall. At McDougall, the Church Council is often referred to as the Executive Council. In
addition to meeting to carry out its mandated responsibilities, it also meets regularly with
representatives from the various Ministry Groups/Committees within the church for the purpose
of communication and co-ordination, and to widen the discussion on matters prior to making
decisions. The combined group is referred to as the Full Council.
Overview of the year
As with every other part of our lives, the onset of the pandemic early in 2020 changed many
things about our work this year. A major ongoing topic for the Council was how to maintain a
community with the church building mostly closed, and whether, when and how we might reopen. Worship, the central part of our community life, could not continue as usual, and while we
were quickly able to set up meeting with computers and phones (though not without technology
glitches and a learning curve for all involved), the new form of worship was a challenge for many
people; and sadly, a number of people, including those who normally would drop in on Sunday
mornings, lost the worship connection. Thankfully, Gordon Oaks, MaryAnn Pastuck, and a
number of lay members made a point of reaching out to others on a regular basis. We had
deep discussions about what messages we wanted to communicate to our congregants and to
the public. One message seemed to sum it up well: “Hope will not be cancelled”.
The pandemic also changed the way the Council functions. Online meetings did not work for
everyone, and a few members of the Full Council withdrew from participating. We met more
frequently to keep abreast of rapidly changing information and new challenges – 20 times in all
during the year.
Managing our finances quickly became a major issue, as givings dropped dramatically and
rental income stopped, while most of our costs continued. This was mitigated by eventually
being able to reduce some of our costs, defer some significant payments, and receive some
emergency government grants. Several members made extraordinary gifts near year end which
made a huge difference. Thank you to all who gave during the year.
While we were occupied with the daily challenges, we also kept an eye on our future. We had
begun our Movin’ On, Up & Out visioning and planning journey in the fall of 2019, and it was
important to continue. On February 1, our second congregational session was held where we
began to narrow our options for the future of our building and congregation. As the year
progressed, we began to build a relationship with the Trinity Centres Foundation and further
engage with Anna Bubel who had helped us with the February 1 session. By year end, we had
signed a contract with the Foundation and were approved for a federal grant to prepare some
soundly-researched options for preserving the McDougall building as a community hub and
home for the congregation.
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Annual Report 2020 – COUNCIL Continued….
Ministry Leadership
In February, we accepted the Rev. Christina Bellsmith’s resignation as McDougall’s minister,
after the national Church’s Office of Vocation determined not to return her to ministry in the
United Church. Although she had been absent from duty since November 2018 when a long
series of investigations and processes began, this brought her time with us to a formal close.
We continued to deal with hurts that were sustained in that period, meeting with the Northern
Spirit Region’s Pastoral Relations Commission and Communities of Faith Support Team, and
entered 2021 with some matters yet to be resolved.
A Writing Team began work on our “Community of Faith Profile” to prepare us for seeking future
ministry leadership, but that process stalled when the pandemic took hold. We are continuously
grateful for the caring and wise leadership that MaryAnn provides, on an extended “interim”
basis, and Gordon’s renewed commitment to provide pastoral care.
Governance model
Our Council has not been up to it full complement of 8 for a couple of years, and stood at 5 for
much of 2020. At the same time, a few members of the Full Council have been full participants
in meetings. From May to August, we held 3 meetings where both Executive Council and Full
Council were combined, and in September decided to hold every meeting this way, voting each
time to enable Full Council members to vote. As the year ended, MaryAnn was exploring how
we might formally adjust our governance model to remain in accordance with United Church
requirements.
Changes in Council membership
Natalie De Roij left the staff position of bookkeeper-accountant as she started a new job within
her military career, was appointed to the Council and to the role of Treasurer (ratified at the
Annual Congregational meeting).
Tom Hutchinson was appointed to the Council in March, but withdrew prior to elections at the
Annual Congregational Meeting. Margaret Lea Phillips also decided not to continue after the
Meeting.
Summary and thanks for our shared ministries
The Council extends our thanks to the many people whose dedication and work have helped
McDougall remain a strong and loving community during the most unusual of years, particularly
those who have taken on extra tasks because of the pandemic.
While some ministries have been able to adapt to the change and continue, others have paused
for now. We move forward with optimism. I acknowledge and thank those involved in all of the
following ways of being a church community since the beginning of 2020, and look forward to
when those that have paused can continue:
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Annual Report 2020 – COUNCIL Continued…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worship planning and support, including technical support
Pastoral care in various ways
Greeting and ushering and accounting for the offerings
Hospitality and catering on Sundays and special occasions
Intellectual and spiritual pursuits such as the Book Club, Bible Study and Prayer groups
Creative pursuits such as Choir, music events, and Painting for Pleasure
Organizational support such as Property, Finance, Marketing, Ministry & Personnel and
Administration ministries
Community and social justice ministries such as Affirm, e4c and Bissell Centre
Hosting our many user groups, particularly for musical rehearsals and performances

So many individuals quietly give of themselves to care for others in ways we don’t see:
• Visiting those who are separated by illness or immobility, both by phone and in person
• Driving those who need a ride
• Taking to lunch those who need a good meal
• Talking with those who need a sympathetic ear
• Providing or finding direct help for those who feel disconnected from community
• Feeding everyone without making a distinction of who is hungry
• Ensuring no leftovers are wasted, including sharing them with the wild animals not far out of
sight
We are greatly blessed to have had in 2020 capable and committed ministers in MaryAnn
Pastuck DM, and the Rev. Gordon Oaks. We are supported by a dedicated staff team, which in
2020 included Shauna Konelsky, Dolores Bell, Peter Tinning, Natalie De Roij (January) and
Alex Conway; our musicians Kimberley McMann, Daniel Belland, Chris Friesen, Emilia Grindlay,
Sidney M’Sahel, Merrill Tanner; Antje Espinaco-Virseda Sr. Security. We often don’t see all
these people do, but they are key part of what make our community vibrant.
Executive Council members in 2020 were:
• Larry Derkach (Chair)
• Velia Watts (Secretary)
• MaryAnn Pastuck (Minister)
• Natalie De Roij (Treasurer)
• Tom Hutchinson (appointed March, did not stand for election)
• Rob McLauchlin (Member at Large)
• Margaret Lea Phillips (ended term at the Annual Congregational Meeting)
• Gerald Watts (Member at Large)
Thank you to Council members who have served so willingly, with wisdom and patience, and
given so much time to meetings and preparatory and follow up work.
Respectfully submitted,

Larry Derkach
McDougall 2020 Annual Report
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Annual Report 2020 – MINISTER
As I reflect on the year 2020, a year like no other, and as I reviewed “Our Covenant”, I
realized that despite the many challenges of Covid were able to live into “Our Covenant” with
creativity and by working together in ways we hadn’t imagined possible before.
Every effort was made to create and provide worship that reflected a pioneering spirit through
innovative and traditional liturgies, variety in music and engaging worshippers long time and
new through wires, cables, screens and the mystery of technology. Thank you Larry and Gary
for their worship leadership, Kimberley and the choir for their commitment to providing
music each week. Thank you to the members of the Worship Committee who have entered
into their roles and responsibilities with enthusiasm and support.
Thank you to Larry and Gord for their technological expertise to provide screen, sound,
telephone connections to gather us for worship. Thank you to Karsten who is working hard to
create a YouTube channel for us so we can reach out to wider community.
Thank you to the Worship Committee also, for their support in engaging excellent guests on
special Sundays recognizing and living our commitment to accepting and supporting persons
of any ability, race, age, sexual orientation, gender, and gender identity or expression.
I think providing programs, services and opportunities to nurture spiritual and faith growth
and which firmly call us to work toward a more just, responsible and compassionate society
has presented us with the biggest challenge because of Covid restrictions. However, we did
manage a parking lot gathering to provide connection and relationship building in September,
we had a drive by drop off for items for Bissell, E4C and monetary gifts for the Edmonton
Foodbank. We hosted a Christmas Tea, an event that helped us realize how much we need that
personal contact, and how valuable the ministry of pastoral is. Thanks to Gordon and all those
who keep in contact with our McDougall family by telephone, cards and personally when it is
allowed.
Although limited, we have tried to seek and work with the partnerships we currently have in
the wider community. Thank you to Dolores for all the work she does to enable this ministry.
Thank you to Peter for his hands on, loving care, extra Covid requirements care, for our
building. We truly appreciate his work and wish him well in retirement.
Thank you to the Property Committee for the upkeep that still needs to happen even though
the building has been closed for most of the year.
Thank you to Shauna and Alex for their work as our office administrators during this past
year, especially for the attention to graphics and details used in the Powerpoint presentations
for our worship times.
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Annual Report 2020 – MINISTER Continued…
Thank you to the members of our Executive and Full Council who been about tending to all
that helps us to be and become church. Their work has included moving forward our vision
and mission as they work with the Trinity Centres Foundation and continuing to work with the
Communities of Faith Support Committee toward being able to enter into a covenant that
holds meaning and truth for McDougall United Church, Northern Spirit Region and the
Denomination of the United Church of Canada.
Such is the joy and excitement of the work and worship of McDougall United Church.
Respectfully submitted

MaryAnn

Annual Report 2020 – AFFIRM

Affirm! McDougall Update
Affirming Congregational Work
Affirming congregations work to meet the spiritual needs of all marginalized and excluded groups in society, including
invisible minorities, such as gay men, lesbians, bisexuals, the trans-identified, and visible minorities.

Affirm! McDougall Strives to do the Following
• As a ministry, to become more educated regarding excluded and marginalized groups
• Educate the church and community regarding groups of people who are traditionally marginalized
• Reach out to marginalized societal groups and to address some of the needs of marginalized groups

Affirm! McDougall
Accomplishments 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affirm! McDougall continues to support Haven, an LGBT lead monthly
worship service, which meets at McDougall United Church.
Participated in the University of Alberta Pride Parade.
Assisted with Black History Month presentation.
Providing ongoing support for the online Haven services.
May and August Gary Simpson spoke for Haven.
Attended Black Lives Matter protest in Edmonton.
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Annual Report 2020 – AFFIRM Continued…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducted Pride Church Service.
Gary Simpson is part of the Progressive Clergy group that is offering
support for straight and LGBT+ people on TikTok.
Gary Simpson contributed about a four minute reflection for a Progressive
Clergy Pride Church Service on TikTok and Zoom.
Nightly prayer liturgies are being posted on the Affirm McDougall Facebook
Page.
Negotiated with Peterson Toscano to give the sermon for our Affirm
Anniversary celebration.
The fee for Peterson Toscano to speak is $275.00. I recommend paying in
U.S. funds. We may need a motion passed approving the payment.
Attended Chevi Rabbit's Hate to Hope Rally at Alberta Legislature.
Attended Black Lives Matter protest at the Alberta Legislature.
Formal meetings and events were suspended, because of the corona
pandemic.
After McDougall United Church closed for face-to-face meetings, members
of Affirm! McDougall continue to support the purposes and the goals of
Affirming congregations in our personal lives. Members of Affirm are
actively promoting love and acceptance and are trying to reduce
discrimination through their presence on social media.

Planned for 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hold monthly coffee meetings.
Continue to support Haven ministry's monthly worship service.
Affirm/Pride church service.
Participate in Pride Festival Parade.
Staff an information booth at the Queer Prom.
Offer educational sessions.
Explore additional ways to serve God.
Support Camp fYrefly and the Pride Centre.
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Annual Report 2020 – BIBLE STUDY
Completed in 2020
• “Embracing an Adult Faith” presented by Marcus Borg – For those
seeking a richer understanding of contemporary Christian practice and
theology.
• This study finished on February 23, 2020.
Due to COVID restrictions, we could not offer another study session during
the rest of 2020. We hope we will be able to arrange something in 2021.
Thank You! We extend a heartfelt “thank you” to Peter Tinning – for
faithfully making sure that the rooms/equipment, coffee and tea are ready
for us on Sunday mornings.
Submitted by: Velia Watts, Facilitator, Spiritual Development

Annual Report 2020 – BOOK GROUP
McDougall Book Group persevered through 2020, meeting as we could, four
meetings in total, with an average attendance of 6 – 8 people.
In January 2020 we read and discussed Kit’s Law by Donna Morrissey, a writer from
Newfoundland.
In February, we read and discussed A Better Man by Louise Penny, feeling that a
murder mystery was a good winter read.
Then COVID shut us down until October, when we met at the church to discuss
Road Trip Rwanda by Will Ferguson.
Our meeting for November was moved to ZOOM – thanks to Larry for making this
happen with the church’s Zoom account – and we discussed The Stone Diaries by
Carol Shields.
Thanks to Peter, we were able to give a donation to PALS in aid of adult literacy,
from books sold at the church book table.
Respectfully submitted,
Sara Coumantarakis
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Annual Report 2020 – MINISTRY & PERSONNEL (M&P)
Our Work in 2020:
The COVID pandemic resulted in many changes in how our staff provided support
for the day-to-day operations of the church. The offices essentially closed down
and some staff began working from home.
 Minister Support – We continued to work with Mary Ann Pastuck in her role as Supply Minister.





MaryAnn provided much needed stability and consistency through a year of significant change and
uncertainty.
Pastoral Care Support – we continued to engage Rev. Gordon Oaks to provide much needed pastoral
care for the congregation. Gordon’s current term ends on April 2021.
Office Support Staffing – we hired Alex Conway as Church Accountant/Finance Administrator early in
the year; after the resignation of Shauna Konelsky as Office Administrator in October, Alex took on
some of her responsibilities and continues in his modified role up to now. Dolores Bell continued in
her role as Programs and Events Coordinator and worked with Alex in providing communications to
our congregation.
Custodial Support – Peter continued in his role as Building Manager throughout 2020; the COVID
pandemic reduced his day to day tasks and he proceeded to undertake special projects in the
building.

Acknowledgements:
We extend our gratitude to:
 McDougall Church Executive Council for their valued and constant guidance, support, and prayers




throughout the year.
In this year of pandemic, we thank our Ministers and worship leaders for their ability to pivot to a
new mode of delivering worship experiences to our congregation; our worshippers continued to
experience God and grow in their faith through the ministry of the word.
Our Music Ministry has had to shoulder all the load through 2020 with singing being prohibilited by
Alberta Health Services. We thank our Director of Music, our section leaders, and our accompanist
for their leadership and dedication through the year.
Our support staff (Shauna Konelsky, Dolores Bell, Peter Tinning, Alex Conway, and the many
Committee volunteers) for their dedication to the daily tasks that needed to be done in support of
McDougall’s mission and ministries and to keeping our facilities clean, healthy, and safe.

Outstanding Projects and Programs (we keep attempting to do this work but have
been held back by the lack of committee members) :
•
•
•
•
•

Staff support and recruitment – continues all year as required.
Staff Evaluations – long overdue; we hope to tackle this in mid-2021.
Review and revise staff Job Descriptions – continuing work in 2021
Employment Handbook – continuing work in 2021.
McDougall Operating Guidelines – continuing work in 2021

AN APPEAL:
According to United Church guidelines, the M&P Committee should have 3 to 5 members; currently
we only have two people. We would be very pleased (and relieved) if we can get another couple of
members to join the committee. If you have any HR experience or enjoy guiding and relating with
people, please consider this opportunity to serve our faith community. Come speak to us.
Submitted by: Velia Watts; Paul Conway (Call the office for contact information)
McDougall 2020 Annual Report
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Annual Report 2020 – MUSIC MINISTRY
2020 was a very interesting and challenging year for the music ministry at
McDougall United Church. Our year started with the same enthusiasm and energy
as always, but by the end of February, we knew things were headed in a difficult
direction.
When the news of the infection hit, we started to spread ourselves out within the
Norwood Room, and then into the sanctuary. We used all 3 risers and staggered
our formation. However, by mid- March, the choir was no longer allowed to attend,
and only the section leaders, our accompanist, and I, were permitted to run the
services in an online format.
We were fortunate enough to have the use of an excellent microphone, courtesy of
Paul Conway, and through a lot of trial and error, and working with our own
personal technologies, we began to forge a new path and a new idea of what a
service could look like. As the Director of Music, I missed the choir desperately, but
I knew that keeping the music standards as high as possible was going to be vital
in creating a sense of continuity for our congregants, and having the high calibre
musicians on staff that we do, I was able to incorporate new and challenging
repertoire and responses into our services.
The protocols and changes to our procedures have worked well for us in keeping
everyone safe- thanks be to God, none of us have had/transmitted any viruses
thanks to our vigilance. The new protocols are as follows:
- When we enter the building, a mask is worn at all times, and the first stop is the
sink for hand washing.
- Our rehearsals occur once every 2 weeks for one hour. This is to cut down
exposure and to cut down on expenses. We are distanced for the duration of the
rehearsal.
- If the rehearsal must exceed 1 hour, there is a venue change, to allow for air
exchange to occur. Windows and doors are also open to allow for maximum air
flow
- There are no substitute singers or players allowed, and any guests must meet
rigorous screening.
Despite these trying times, we have managed to have 2 “live by request” events,
participation in liturgy by our singers in higher levels than ever, and a true
experience of how the Church is not the building, or the robes, or the pomp and
circumstance, but in the deep desire to communicate with one another and God in
any way that we can. While I am very much looking forward to a time when we
can all be together once more, and I can see all of my wonderful choir members
again, I am deeply grateful for the commitment that my staff as shown over the
last year, and grateful to McDougall for making the Music Ministry a priority.
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Annual Report 2020 – MUSIC MINISTRY Continued…
Staff MembersMerrill Tanner, soprano section leader
Emilia Grindlay, alto section leader
Christopher Friesen, tenor section leader
Sidney M’Sahel, bass section leader
Daniel Belland, accompanist
Respectfully submitted,
Kimberley McMann, MMus
Director of Music

Annual Report 2020 – OUTREACH: COMMUNITY SERVICE
The year 2020 could not provide us with the same opportunities to support agencies and charities that
we normally do - of course, due to COVID. However, we were able to share our gifts in the following
ways:
e4c School Lunch Program: While we had to cancel the Christmas at Noon Benefit Concerts, we
encouraged continued financial support for the program. Funds were forwarded to e4c from a number
of donors.
Edmonton‘s Food Bank: As well, the New Year’s Eve Benefit Concert was cancelled, but we received
food donations and financial support from our November 28 Drive-In, Drop-Off project in support the
Food Bank; deliveries were made by Bob and Lois Ash.
Bissell Center: There was no Mitten Tree this year, but we collected many warm woollies at our
November 28 Drive-In, Drop-Off project, which were delivered to the Bissell Center by Bob and Lois Ash.
Inner City Pastoral Ministry: McDougall took its turn providing Sunday lunch once a year following the
worship service for the Community of Emmanuel at the Bissell Center on October 18, 2020. Hundreds of
people received pre-packaged snacks and fruit. This was organized by Antje Sr. and Angeles EspinacoVirseda family and the Antje Jr. and Ian Mercer family.
Churchill Retirement Residence: Due to COVID, we were not able to provide our annual Christmas
program and visitation for the residents.
No Room In the Inn: This traditional Christmas Eve offering in 2020 supported Catholic Social Services
and domestic violence and the need for women’s shelters.
Benevolent Fund: The Fund continued to receive donations throughout the year and at Christmas in
support of those who come to our door seeking assistance through grocery cards.
Mission and Service Fund: McDougall United Church supports the Mission and Service Fund of The
United Church of Canada through congregational donations. In 2020, we were able to forward to the
M&S fund $14,491.89 in support of local and worldwide mission.
Respectfully submitted
On behalf of McDougall’s Outreach
Dolores Bell, Administrator
McDougall 2020 Annual Report
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Annual Report 2020 – PAINTING FOR PLEASURE
Thursday Morning Painting Group – “The Group of Some”
Like every church ministry, the painting group has been massively affected by COVID 19 health
protocols. We met in person until mid-March when AHS health measures came into effect. As
artists, our work can be a very solitary endeavour and we all soon missed our Thursday morning
interactions so, like many, we took to Zoom.
Although not everyone who would normally join us to paint are comfortable, or able to join the
zoom, we have seen from 2 to 6 people each week. It’s always nice to connect and see what
each other is working on and we are grateful for this opportunity.
We did manage to meet in person for a few weeks in the fall and we were very happy to be
back. We were very careful in distancing and cleaning and thank Peter Tinning, Gerald Watts,
and Alex Conway for facilitating our return and providing clear guidelines.
Unfortunately, we were not able to host an exhibition in 2020 but we are hopeful we can return
to full operation at some point in 2021.
Submitted by: Karen Bishop, group leader
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Annual Report 2020 – PASTORAL/CONGREGATION CARE
As we all know 2020 threw us into a very different world because of the COVID
Pandemic. I returned to McDougall in January for 6 months because of the need for
some Pastoral Care ministry while the church worked to clarify its ministerial needs.
I also wanted to support MaryAnn Pastuck in her ministry at McDougall. I had
planned to work every other month for a few hours each week. With the Pandemic
closing everything in March, that plan was changed and I switched my
Congregational Care ministry to phoning people in the congregation from my home
office each week. My time frame was generally two days a week for 6 hours. I was
able initially to visit with a mask in some of the care centres and hospitals but that
was quickly ended.
We have senior congregational members in 14 Senior’s Care Centres that I keep in
regular contact with plus 20 people still living in their own homes or apartments.
Plus I attempted to go through the general Church list and phone as many people in
the congregation as I could throughout this year. I kept doing this on a rotational
basis. It was wonderful to be in touch with so many people and to hear their stories
and how they were coping in their isolation and challenges. Many concerns were
certainly present, however I am amazed at the resiliency and courage and caring
and patience shown by people in the midst of this world changing Pandemic.
A real plus in this time has been the Sunday Morning Zoom services which has kept
the Church community in touch with each other. Communication has happened and
pastoral care given as people share their happenings and feelings together. The
music and reflections have been meaningful to many.
The Pastoral Care ministry of McDougall was supported by so many others who
also phoned and kept in touch with people, and sent cards and messages. I
appreciated those who would call me and let me know who they had talked to and
how they were doing. The McDougall network of caring is amazing and I appreciate
and thank those who are carrying out this ministry with me, and those providing
caring in a general way in their communities. There are many people I could name
like Lois and Bob Ash of the Pastoral Care Committee, Antje Espinaco-Virseda Sr.,
Peter Tinning and Leslie Tucker on the cards for special occasions. Janis Dunmore
who makes and send cards too. Plus others who phone. Thank you. Thank you!
I did two services on a Sunday morning in February and April at The Churchill
Retirement Residence in downtown Edmonton before the pandemic closed
everything down. I attended the McDougall Visioning event in February.
It was a blessing to me to be able to serve McDougall once again as I have been
able to do off and on since 2003. I thank the staff, the Human Resources
Committee, the Church Council, and the Pastoral Care Committee for their support
of me in my ministry at McDougall. We are blessed at McDougall with a very fine
group of staff and volunteers and committed congregational members who enable
McDougall’s ministry in downtown Edmonton to continue. May the blessings
continue.
Submitted by: Rev. Dr. Gordon J Oaks
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Annual Report 2020 – PROGRAMS, EVENTS, COMMUNICATION,
ADMINISTRATION and CONGREGATIONAL SUPPORT
We began the year with high hopes and plans for programming at McDougall in 2020, only to
have them dashed by COVID, with ideas grinding to a halt! But we began the year as intended
with the following:
January 5
January 19
January 26

Farewell for Rev. Mary Annan, community time.
Winterfest Fair, community time followed by review of our visioning process.
Sunday Circle with Rev. Bruce Miller, community time.

February 2 Black History video in partnership with the Affirm Ministry, community time.
February 16 Sunday circle with Rev. Bruce Miller, community time.
February 23 Shrove Tuesday on Sunday, Pancake lunch, community time.
March 1
March 8
March 15

Journaling during Lent with MaryAnn Pastuck, following community time.
Guest speakers from Interchurch-Interfaith, community time.
Cancelled due to COVID - Affirm P.I.E. Day.

September 6 Outdoor Gathering, visiting with congregational friends in parking lot.
November 22
November 28

Advent wreath-making on Zoom
Christmas Food Bank Drive-in / Drop-off

December 12
December 21

Christmas Tea, virtual of course!
Longest Night service of Lament and Light on Zoom

Throughout the Christmas season, we encouraged the congregation to support agencies
serving the community: Bissell Center, Inner City Pastoral Ministry, e4c School Lunch program,
Edmonton’s Food Bank, No Room in the Inn, and Gifts with Vision.
It was with disappointment that we knew we would be entering 2021 in the same situation.
However, we identified two primary goals during this time: 1) to strengthen our focus in keeping
our connections with the congregation strong and alive, 2) to provide excellent pastoral care.
Ongoing Tasks
Scripture readers: recruit for services on Zoom.
Congregational care: liaise with the ministers and committee.
Website: update weekly
Memos: Write/edit weekly
Newsletters: as required
Office administrative needs: as they arise.
Meetings: Attend worship Committee, Council, as able, staff meetings, congregational
meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
Dolores Bell, Administrator.
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Annual Report 2020 – PRAYER GROUP
The Prayer Ministry at McDougall has not met since March 2020. This is a most
unfortunate situation, as we definitely needed to strengthen this spiritual practice
during this time of pandemic. We decided it was best to suspend our regular inperson meetings at the church because our group members all fall within the high
risk categories defined by our health authorities. Nevertheless, we did our best to
continue praying for the McDougall community in the safety of our homes. We hope
that we will be able to gather in person again before too long.
Submitted by: Velia Watts, Edith Harnden, Brent Hauptmman, Veronica Vamosi

Annual Report 2020 – PROPERTY/FACILITIES
In 2020 the Property Committee consisted of Bob Ash, Gerald Watts, and Gord
Dunmore, with assistance from Peter Tinning.
Because of its age, McDougall United Church is a challenge to maintain. To make
things more difficult, construction standards and materials were substantially
different when the buildings were built so there are almost always unanticipated
technical problems.
Peter Tinning handles the custodial and basic maintenance challenges on a daily
basis. It is not easy and in a building as busy as ours, it is even more difficult. His
diligent and dedicated work is greatly appreciated.
Piping is a challenge in our building. Albert, our plumber and boiler technician,
continues to solve the perplexing issues we contend with. There are periodic leaks,
the boiler always needs a little TLC, and there are the usual maintenance issues
that crop up. Fortunately, his prices are always very reasonable.
Bob Ash continues to undertake the small electrical repairs..
Gord Dunmore has a wide range of skills and has fixed some very odd things for us.
2020 has been an unusual year, to say the least. COVID cancelled most of our
rentals, which in turn reduced our income. The suspension of Sunday services and
other in-church activities significantly affected our building use. Through various
government grants and programs, we were able to continue to pay Peter. He spent
his time painting, repairing, and undertaking seasonal maintenance, cleaning and
painting.
Being in the downtown, we have challenges with street people. Graffiti is an
ongoing problem and we have had to use one of the City of Edmonton programs to
pay for professional removal. We had a number of break-ins in 2020, all by the
same individual. He managed to do major (and expensive) damage to the big west
doors. We filed an insurance claim which paid for the majority of the costs.
Our building, much loved though it is, cannot be sustained by the congregation. We
are hopeful that we can find partners who can maintain and enhance the building
and provide service to the many who use it.
Submitted by Gerald Watts
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Annual Report 2020 – WORSHIP AND MUSIC MINISTRY
Our Purpose: Reporting to McDougall Executive Council, the Worship and Music Ministry Group has
responsibility for coordination and oversight of the worship life of the congregation.
The Worship/Music Ministry Team: Velia Watts (Chair); MaryAnn Pastuck(Minister); Kimberley
McMann (Director of Music); Antje Espinaco-Virseda Sr.; Gary Simpson; Gerald Watts; Joan Seath; Dolores
Bell (staff). All are volunteers except for the Minister, Staff, and the Director of Music.
Meetings: In 2020, the team met only five times because of the COVID protocols; however, the Director
of Music and the minister continued to meet every two weeks or more often if necessary via zoom.
Worship Highlights: The pandemic presented challenges unlike any we have ever had before. The
biggest dilemma was how to continue with our worship services despite the restrictions - no meeting in
person, no singing, no coffee, and meals. How would we do communion and prayer candles? How can we
continue to provide meaningful worship experiences to our community and others? We found a great
friend in technology! And so, we boldly stepped into the unfamiliar world of Zoom and meeting on the
internet and via telephone. Yes, we had some hits and misses, but by the fall of 2020, we were pretty good
at doing “zoom church.” And we enjoyed blessings that we did not anticipate, such as:
• We could go to church in our pajamas! Or dressed up! And we didn’t have to drive.
• We could worship while we enjoyed coffee and sing as loud as we wanted.
• We met wonderful people who would not have come to church in person – like Bill from New
Brunswick, Anne from Ft. McMurray, Michelle from Manitoba, and many others.
• We were able to invite guest ministers like Mark Guevarra and Peterson Toscano.
• While we missed the company, we could still say hello and smile and check in with each other.
Music Highlights: In the midst of the pandemic, our section leaders, accompanist, and Director of Music
faithfully ministered to us (we even learned some new hymns!). Indeed, we continued to be blessed by the
beautiful music we have always enjoyed. Thank you to our music team from the bottom of our hearts!
(Please see the separate Music Ministry Report from Kimberley for more highlights).
McDougall Choir
The COVID restrictions meant that our choir could not gather and practice at their usual Thursday night
rehearsals and they could not sing at our worship services. We look forward to having them back soon.

Thank you to our dedicated and inspiring worship leaders:
• MaryAnn Pastuck, DM

• Larry Derkach

• Gary Simpson

Thank you to Gord Dunmore, our ever faithful PowerPoint operator.
Thank you to Karsten Buhler for helping us with broadcast technology
Thank you to the many others who helped enhance our worship
experiences:

• Scripture Readers
• PowerPoint Slides and Graphics
Creators
• Northern Spirit Region –
teleconference connection

• Worship Space Assistants
• Communicators (Memos)
• Building Upkeep/Security
• Special Events volunteers

THANK YOU, McDougall congregation,
for your stewardship.

We are grateful for your faithful support of God’s work at
McDougall United Church. God bless you!
Submitted by: Velia Watts, Chair, Worship and Music Ministry
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2020 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
Sunday, June 28, 2020, via Zoom and Telephone
Attendance:
Zoom: Marilyn Annis; Bob Ash; Lois Ash; Karen Bishop; Natalie De Roij; Larry Derkach;
Gord Dunmore; Janis Dunmore; Antje Espinaco-Virseda Sr; Antje Espinaco-Virseda Jr; Juan
Espinaco-Virseda; Elvira Gregg; Rob McLauchlin; Gordon Oaks; MaryAnn Pastuck; Leslie
Tucker; Velia Watts; Gerald Watts;
Teleconference: Dolores Bell; Viola Bruggeman; Paul Conway; Angeles Espinaco-Virseda;
Rilla Fuller; Ronald Henbest; Bruce Lacon; Kathie Reith; Peter Tinning
1. Call to Order
Meeting called to order at 12:07 p.m.
2. Opening Prayer – MaryAnn Pastuck
3. Annual Congregational Meeting Set-up Motions
a. Motion to appoint meeting Chair and Secretary
Motion: That Larry Derkach be appointed ACM Chair and that Velia Watts be
appointed ACM Secretary – (Viola Bruggeman/Bob Ash) – Carried
b. Motion to make those present eligible to vote
Motion: That all members and adherents present be eligible to vote on matters
presented at this meeting
(Marilyn Annis/Viola Bruggeman) Carried
4. Adopt Agenda
Motion: that the ACM agenda be adopted as presented.
(Bob Ash/Rob McLauchlin) – Carried
5.

IN LOVING MEMORY
A Service to Honor Those Who Went To Their Eternal Rest in 2019
Gordon Oaks, on behalf of the McDougall Congregational Care Ministry Group, gave a
short devotional and shared remembrances of those in the McDougall faith
community who passed on in 2019.
We honored and remembered:
Howard Ritchie (June 27); Alex Rattray (August 31);
Bert Braiden (September 25); Rosemary Esco (November 23);
Thomas Mathews (December 21); Susan De Roij (December 30)

6. Comments from Council Chair
- Larry expressed thanks to McDougall staff involved in the life and work of McDougall
highlighting their particular contributions: MaryAnn Pastuck, Gordon Oaks, Shauna
Konelsky, Dolores Bell, Alex Conway, Peter Tinning, Antje Espinaco-Virseda Sr.,
Kimberley McMann, Daniel Belland, Merrill Tanner, Emilia Grindlay, Chris Friesen,
Sidney M’Sahel.
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2020 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
Sunday, June 28, 2020, via Zoom and Telephone (continued….)
7. Adoption of Minutes from Congregational Meetings Held in 2018
a. Motion: That the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting held on October
6, 2019 be approved as circulated
(Gerald Watts/Peter Tinning) – Carried; 1 abstained (Rilla Fuller)
b. Motion: That the minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting held on March 31,
2019, be approved as circulated
(Rob McLauchlin/Viola Bruggeman) Carried; 1 abstained (Rilla Fuller)
8. Adoption of 2019 Audited Financial Statements
Comments :
- significant reduction in copying costs; Scott Townsend helped to arrange a better
deal on our copier and related costs. Thank you.
- Treasurer comment: at no point did the church account go negative balance
- except for elevator, no major building issues where large expenses usually are;
elevator was the major expense of 2019; no major spending issues; not a bad year;
investments did well in 2019; 2020 is a different picture.
- concern re drop in revenues; now need to offset come costs; not much coming in
from etransfers and cheques; 2020 is a crisis management budget; hanging in until
end of 2020
a. Motion: That McDougall United Church approve the 2019 Audited Financial
Statements prepared by auditors Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico LLP.
(Natalie De Roij/Bob Ash) – Carried
9. Appointment of 2020 Auditors
a. Motion: That Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico LLP be appointed as McDougall United
Church auditors for the year 2020 (Natalie De Roij/Gerald Watts) Carried
10. Adoption of 2020 Budget
a. Motion: That the 2020 Budget and forecast be adopted as presented, with council
asked to provide an update to the congregation by September 15, 2020 and again
on December 15, 2020.
(Paul Conway/Natalie De Roij) Carried; 1 abstained (Rilla Fuller)
Discussion:
- Council meet before end of summer to present a revised budget.
- Question re church opening, might we attract rentals
- Kokopelli major renter is not clear on their moving forward
- Re-opening planned for Sept 2020 but doubtful
- Recognize risks with reopening
- Rentals are questionable before Christmas
- security concerns (breakins); outside steps are breaking down; security budget
needs to be raised
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2020 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
Sunday, June 28, 2020, via Zoom and Telephone (continued….)
11. 2019 Clergy and Ministry Group Reports
a. Minister’s report –
MaryAnn: no additional comments; correction to report– “change in governance
2020” should say “2019”. Thank you MaryAnn
Pastoral Care/Congregational Care:
Gordon Oaks started again in July 2019; has worked out very well to do what was
necessary to talk to everyone and address emergent issues; COVID has required
additional time.
b. Ministry Group Reports
Larry expressed thanks to all those who are involved in making these ministries
happen at McDougall United Church.
Motion: That the 2019 reports from the Minister and Ministry Groups be accepted as
presented in the 2019 Annual Report (Gerald Watts/Bob Ash) – Carried
Note: Ministry Group representatives were available to answer questions about their
committee’s report and the work they accomplished in 2019.
12. Elections
a. Executive Council:
Karen Bishop, Bob Ash ended terms in 2019; Laurie Mereu and Margaret Lea
Phillips resigned.
1. Motion: that Larry Derkach be elected as Chair of Executive Council,
(Paul Conway/Gerald Watts) Carried
2. Motion: that Velia Watts be elected as Secretary of Executive Council,
(Paul Conway/Gerald Watts) Carried
3. Motion: To appoint Natalie de Roij to church council and as McDougall United
Church Treasurer.(Rob McLauchlin/Lois Ash) Carried
b. Nominee to e4c Board – no nominations received
c. Representative to Northern Spirit Region
1. Motion: that Paul Conway be appointed as McDougall’s representative to the
Northern Spirit Region - (Kathy Reith/Bob Ash)-- Carried
13. Other Business (as identified when the agenda was approved)
- Appreciate council arranging for ACM even at this late date. Thank you.
- Thank you to Larry for his leadership.
- Thank you to everyone in the midst of challenges.
14. Closing Prayer – MaryAnn
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2020 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
Sunday, June 28, 2020, via Zoom and Telephone (continued….)
15. Adjournment
Motion: that the meeting be adjourned (Paul Conway)

Meeting adjourned at 1:57 pm

__________________________
Larry Derkach, Meeting Chair
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Velia Watts, Recording Secretary
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